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I HOUSEBREAKERS ENTER
TWO HOMES IN CITY I. N. G. COULD 

ENTRAIN QUICKLY
COMPANY K. IS THE NOT TO MOVE UNTIL 

GUEST Of CO. D. EORCES ARE READY
INSANE MAN MAKESJÂRBIDGE WANTS 

ROADS IMPROVED
MURDEROUS ASSAULT

Back Doors Forced anil Jewelry Stolen ! 
—Methods of Professionals Seem to ] 

Hare Beem Employes!.

Bnhl finest at Waverly Hotel does j 
Cnuj in the Night and Attacks Pro
prietor Is Sent to Blackfoot. Only 72 Hours Would Be Needed 

if Trains Would Be on Hand
Westend National Guard Visits Necessary Units Must Be Con

centrated and Supplies Provided
Trade from live Mining Town 

Will Otherwise Go To flko
j That a gang of housebreakers arc 

operating in this city, is the opinion 
of many on account of the methods 
used in the robbery of two homes in 
this city last week in a manner which 
showed some knowledge of the meth
ods of professionals.

Returning about 10 o'clock Friday 
night from a visit with friends. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E. Cress found that their 
residence at 602 Fourth avenue East 
had been broken into and a quantity of 
jewelry and some small change stolen 
by burglars who entered through the 
back door and ramsacked the house,

................ . . „ ■*., _ P „ The articles stolen consisted of a
When they habitually speak of • hAN ANTONIO, 1EX. Major G.n- jady>8 gold watch, a diamond ring, 

war ship as “she,” it will be permiss- ernl Krederick Funstou Sunday out- Mra c’ress' wedding ring and two oth- 
ible to say that an invitation was last | RUed bj8 pjan8 for r10 capture, "dead er rings, and locket, bracelet and one
rnh? ebveMiss comoany0 Tüf' Twin! or alive of Francisco Villa and his or two other articles of jewelry and a 

by Miss c ompany u, oi i vmu pocketbook containing; about a dollar
Falls, to come over to her house on j band ol outlaws. , . in change. The burglars secured en-
Thursday and bring Her tatting for a | "We do not ourselves know just trance * the 8Cre6n door
get-together visit and talk about the when the expedition will start into ,008e on the kitchen and then unlock- 
nelghhors and all other interesting Mexico, hut it will be as soon as an the door8 They did not turn on 
subjects. The invitation was accepted, adequate commissary can be organ- " electric lights but used matches, 
evidently in the spirit in which it was ized. it will not he held back, how- the burned t.nds ot which W(.re freely 
given, and there resulted an exceed- ever until nil the troops now ordered 8cattered through the house. In their 
ingly pleasant occasion in which the to the border have arrived. search thev overlooked a $20 gold
two companies, both belonging to the "There is no use of going at this ,ece whlch wa8 hidden under some
Second Battalion of the Second Hegi- thing half cocked. The task ahead of tab,e ,lnen and thev utterlv disn-
ment, Idaho National Guard, strength- us will be a long and arduous one." Karded the silver of the family,
ened alike the ties of friendship, Indi- It became known Sunday that the Two nights previously the home of f’. 
vidual and collective, and the spirit of plans for the campaign against Villa Rehmann at 228 Ninth avenue East
the corps. have been affected by the border sit- wa8 entered under similar circuni-

The gathering was held In Cotillion nation elsewhere than at Columbus, sUinces and a number ot articles of 
Hall, where Company D, about fifty N. M. The situation is so important jewelry stolen. In this instance the 
strong, appeared as hosts and gave as to have hindered rapid consentru- burglary was comraitteed shortly be- 
the glad hand to their guests, who tion of the punative expedition that jore g 0’ci0ck The thieves entered in 
appeared with about forty men. rank will go after the perpetrators of the the rPar doort prying loose screen 
and file. Both companies were in j Columbus outrage, enough to unhook it. and finding the
uniform when, drawn up facing each Great excitement lias been noted, it kitcben door iocked from the inside,
other in martial array. Captain P. W is authoritively staled, in the Car- prying Uiat open wuh a jimmy. It 
Me Roberts stepped forward and gave a ranza garrisons at Nogales, opposite tQok eigbt effort8 tD break the lock, 
cordial and unaffected welcome to the the Arrlzona border town of that name The front door wa8 thcu uniocked 
visitors. This was responded to in and at Piedras Negros, which fronts from Uu, insidp evidently for the pur- 
kind by Captain C. V. Biggs, on behali Eagle Pass, Tex., from across the Rio p08e ot- furnishing an avenue of ro
of Company 1C. This was followed by Grande. treat should anyone enter the back

very pleasant feature not on the This uneasiness has extended to the door 
published program, when Lleutepanjilarge Mexican population on the and Mrs Rehmann were both
E. F. Prater was called up and Ut v American side. Troops now stationed aw parly in tbe evening, the former
few well chosen words by Colonel J. on the border are sufficient to cope retu’rning at S-1B o’clock. As she
T. Henderson, speaking In behalf of with any situation that may arise, approached the house she saw a faint
Company I), was presented with a fine General Funston says. However, as Rgbj jn kitchen. On entering she

it is. his intention to use these troops f0und that things had been badly up-
in the search for \ ilia and as they se^ and tbat dregsers and trunks had
cannot he moved until other detach- beon enlptied. Missing articles con-

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION TO j plete organization ot the expeditionary mond pin, a cameo brooch, a hand
le uci i\ *r Tii/IH til 1C --------«----------------------------------- -- I painted brooch, a scarf pin and two
Kr ni I II AI I WIN I ALLS (Continued on nage 8.) razors. As in the case of the CressUL IILLU ^Al in ill I new ________________ ! burglary, the silver was untouched

Republican State Committee Holds | GOVERNOR EXPLAINS POSITION 'of turning on the lights. Although
Session Ratifying Action Taken At . i Oi« thieves handled a good deal ofÄ« fliwunR. ON SALMON COMPROMISEÄ

—: -------- j which is taken as an indication that
BOISE—With a majority of the Duties of Lund Board Cease If ! they are professionals who wished to

members of the committee either pres- 1 nn.l Boii-d’s avoid leaving finger marks which
ont in person or by proxy, the Repub- su tilers Do Not Accept . ; might serve as a means of Identifica-
llcan state central committee met to- Proposition- tjon and that they took care to keep
day in this city at the call of Evan , -------- their hands scrupulously clean.
Evans, chairman, and made legal the ln re nsc tl> a letter 8onl by a About a year ago the Rehmann home 
actions of a minority of the committee Salmon truct entryman to the State was entered and some jewelry belong- 
at its meeting Feb. 12 by naming I win Boiu( of I anJ commissioners relative ing to Mr. Rehmann stolen.
Falls as the place for holding the state ^ the compromi8e outlined by the 
convention, and the date May -0.. it board t-or the adjUStment of the Sal- 
was left optional with the county mon>8 difficuities. Governor M. Alcx- 
committees as to the manner in «Uten nndt,r repued outlining his position in 
delegates to the convention shall be matter 
elected. The representation, howe-’er. He slate8:
was raised from two times the num- ,.j am 8orry to hear that people are 
ber of representatives each county has leay. Uu. lract but tbat is n0 fault 
In the législature to six times that mjn(, j dld uot crfrate the condl- 
number. That is three times the rep- tlons on the tracl j am oniy trying to 
resentation allowed by the minority ot h . them.
the committee at its meeting on r eb. “There is no desire on the part of

the Land Board or myself to force 
anything on you people, only we will 

! not engage in a law suit, nor will we 
) encourage you in getting one up, that 

which time a credential committee was | Ja the int,.ntion of the Land Board 
appointed by Evan Evans, who presid- ] tlme
ed as chairman. This committee an--j * ..‘Tbere wa8 a resolution adopted 
nounced a msjority of the members ol ,. Uje üoard which covered roughly 
the committee present either in person l[ie 0UtRne of a proposed compromise 
or by proxy. The matter of represen- between the bondholders and the set- 
tation was then discussed at some tJer8 and wben that compromise is 
length. The general opinion of those rpad’. ftnd looked over by the state 
committeemen ' present was that tne Enginecr and his report made upon 
representation should be made as high salne< R will be pre,sented to the set- 
as possible. It was believed that by tler8 and tbe company and if it is not 

doing the state convention would adopted our duties cease in the mat- 
bc made one of the most représenta- {er^ certajn extent as we can-
tive of any ever held in the state. Ac- not’ torce you uor any0ne else to ac
tion as announced above was taken cept anything you do not want, 
along this line. It is in direct con- ,<Tbe bondholders have not yet ex
tras! with the action ot the minority pre88{Hj themselves and you are the 
ot the committee at its meeting a fJr8t settler 80 lar who has made an 
month ago. which caused not a little pxprpjjgtcn ’to me, neither has the 
comment because each county s repre- gtate Engineer made a full report, so 
sentaUon was reduced almost two- yQU can 8eo thal no one tB burt.

"I believe the worst thing that could 
happen to the tract would be a pro
longed law suit and when it is oyer 
you would not be any better off. You 
have a perfect right to stand upon 
your rights, and my actions and that 
of the Land Board are simply in the 
line of friendly mediators in the trou
blesome conditions that exist on the 
tract.”

Attacked by J. L. Umphernour, a 
Buhl farmer who suddenly became 
violently Insai 
Waverly hotel a ut 3 o’clock Satur
day morning, H. .d Holler, the pro
prietor. was only saved from death by 
a desperate resistance on his part and 
by the timely arrival of G. R. Elvln, a 
plumber, who was rooming in the hotel 
and who beat the iusarne man into In
sensibility with the handle of an auto
matic revolver.

Mr. Holler was aroused from sleep 
by terrific pounding and screaming in 
the room occupied by Umphenour and 
rushed up to sec what was the mutter. 
Just as he reached the door of the 
room in which the crazy man was 
staying, the latter broke through the 
upper panels of the door into the hall 
with a piece of chair which he had 
demolished, and springing into the 
hall attacked the proprietor, who, try
ing to get into the next room and find
ing it locked, was barred from egress 
by the insane man, who blocked his 
way In the hall. Wisely deciding not 
to be caught in a corner, Mr. Holler 
rushed at his assailant, who, crying 
with an oath, "Now I’ve got you," 
struck him a terrible blow on the 
head with the piece of chair.
Holler partly warded off the blow with 
his arm and clinched with Umpher
nour, who threw him to the floor, 
this moment Elviu rushed from his 
room to assist 
first tried to pull off the crazy 
man, and finding that this failed he 
drew a pistol and began beating him 
over the head, until he was rendered 
senseless. While doing this the pistol 

discharged and the bullet buried 
The other roomers who

Boys of This Cityin his room at the

MIGHT TAKE MONTH TO GET 

READY FOR ACTION AT FRONT
PROGRAM OF PATRIOTIC TALKS MVNV DIFFICULTIES IN WAY OF 

AND ATHLETIC SPORTS.
DR J. F. LAGAN DESCRIBES CON

DITIONS AND OTHERS AGREE. MOVING INTO MEXICO!
Captain Me Roberts Gives Out Statistics 

About Company D and Asks Young 
Men To Join-

Lieutenant Prater Is Presented With Now Troops Must Replace Those 
Handsome Revolver. Special Train Taken From Border and All Event- 
Brought Visitors. 1 ualities Prepared For.

Prediction Made That There Will Be 
100*1 Men In Camp This Summer— 
Trip Is Now Difficult.

"I should say that at least 90 per 
cent ot Company D will be in condi
tion to go to the front promptly should 
there be any necessity for their going,” 
said Captain P. W. McRoberts yester
day in response to a question relative 
to the preparedness of the Twin Falls 
company. “I suppose that if we wen- 
notified tonight to report at Boise for 
mobilization at the earliest possible 
moment we could get ready to go 
sometime in the morning,” he con
tinued “but 1 am inclined to think that 
it is not improbable that we would In
in the state capital a month before we 
would be moved to a camp on the bor
der. It would not be advisable under 
ordinary circumstances to move troops 
in this country in and on top of box 
cars as in Mexico, and it would be 
better to have camps laid out before
hand so that every regiment would 
know where to go. Of course this is 
all guesswork, as we would simply do 
what we were ordered to do and It 
would be up to those In charge to lay 
out a course of action. We have a 
meeting tonight and 1 hope that we 
can get 20 good men to enter Company 
D at once. Wo hope to keep right at 
the top, to which position we have 
arisen from the bottom. We want a 
number ot young men to join us.

“In a letter from Colonel W. H. Ed- 
elblute the splendid condition of tbe 
Second Idaho and Comnany D is 
shown. The Second Idaho is twelfth 
in number of men turned out for fed
eral inspection last year. Only three 
other regiments, namely, the New 
York 7th, the New York 2nd and the 
Minnesota 5th, had more men enrolled. 
Outside of New York only one corn- 
pay in the United States had more 
men enrolled than Company D, and 
only five New York companies had 
more men, while the standing of the 
company in this state needs no com
ment. Whatever may be the outcome 
of the trouble on the border, and, of 
course, we can only guess in regard 
to what the outcome will be, we want 
to keep Company D right at the head 
of the Idaho column and if possible 
place, it in the lead of all other Com
panien In the United States. To this 
end we want the co-operation of the 
young men of the city and surround
ing country.

Lieutenant Colonel J. T. Henderson, 
of Arco, who was present during the 
interview, said that in his opinion the 
Idaho National Guard could be mob
ilized in Boise in 72 hours, but that 
it would take some time thereafter to 
get into action. He was inclined to 
agree with Captain McRoberts that a 
month would be needed, but said if 
train service could be had promptly 
and the need were great, they could 
probably be entrained for a camp in 
the south in 72 hours.

Both officers were inclined to the 
belief that the situation wteuld be 
depending largely on the attitude of 
the Mexican people toward Villa. If 
the Mexican people should back the 
bandit half a million men would be 
needed to overrun and properly patrol 
the country.

There was a large attendance at 
drill Monday night. There will be 
another meeting Thursday night at 
which it is hoped by all the officers 
and members that a number of young 
men will apply for admission. Another 
chance will bo afforded before inspec
tion at a meeting that will be held 
Monday night, and applications will 
be gladly received up to the moment 
of regnlar inspection next Tuesday 
night, when Lieutenant Garber. U. S. 
A., and Adjutant General Crow, I. N. 
0„ will be present.

"The thing that Twin Falls people 
want to do is to see that we get roads 
that can be traveled and we will do
the rest, for wc have the stuff to do it 
with, bio if we do not get the present 
Impassible roads through Owyhee and 
Twin Fsliv county fixed, Elko. Nev., 
will fix the road to Deeth and all the 
trade will go in that direction from a 
c.amp which will have fully 1000 men 
at work this summer,” said Dr. J. F. 
Lagan Saturday, speaking to a repre
sentative of The TIMES.

“It takes 48 hours at present to go 
from RogeTson to Jarbidge, a distance 
of 70 miles,” continued Dr. Lagan, 
who came to this city to meet his wife 
who was returning from a visit in 
Sarcamonto, California, “and wc have 
to ride about one-fourth of thal dis
tance in an auto, one-fourth on a two- 
horse wagon, one-fourth on a four- 
horse wagon and the last part of the 
distance on horseback. A1 Hudson 
here can tell you the impediments in 
the way, as he hauls freight out.”

At this point in response to ques
tions Mr. Hudson said that he had 
been down nearly two weeks waiting 
for the roads to get in condition so 
that he could hope to get through. He 
has three four-horse teams and one 
six-horse team and declared his in
tention to start Tuesday from Rog- 

The last time that he went

Mr.

At

Mr. Holler. He

was
in the wall, 
had gathered behind the struggling 
men, and who did not interfere i 
through fear ot the gun. on seeing that 
Holler was bloody after the fray, re
ported at first that he had been shot,

Mr. Umphernour was locked up until 
Saturday afternoon, when he was 
tried for insanity. He grow continual
ly worse after recovering conscious
ness and beat his bed furiously, while 
crying, “Kill! kill! kill!” He was 
sent to Blackfoot asylum Monday.

The unfortunate man began show
ing signs of insanity about two weeks 
ago, when his family first noticed that 
he was acting queerly and talking in
coherently, but not insanely. He talk
ed much about some horses that were 
killed for glanders some years ago. 
He seemed to have a grudge against a 
sheriff named Talbert In Illinois and 
during the fight with Mr. Holler seem
ed to think that the latter was Sheriff 
Talbert.

a

erson.
out, Mr. Hudson said It took him eight 
days to travel over the 70 miles.

Resuming, Dr. Lagan added that the 
prospects at Jarbidge were never so 
good. Between 300 and 400 men are 
at work and this number will soon be 
greatly augmented. Mills are installed 
at the M. N. Muir property and at the 
"Buster” and the “Flaxy” mines. The 
“Bourne” will open about April 1 
with 40 men, and the “Long Hike," 
where a good strike was recently made 
will install a mill for the working of 
free ore. Dr. Lagan said that he had 
consulted the county commissioners 
of Twin Falls county relative to the 
improvement of roads and found them 
anxious to do all possible to fix them, 
but’the Owyhee commissioners did not 
seem as yet willing to co-operate on 
the road In their county.

R. Swanson, who also lives in Jar- 
that the

(Continued on Page 8.)
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MATERIAL REDUCTION
HE IAMB RAIES

bidge, expressed surprise 
Owyhee commissioners had not show 
more interest in the development of 
Jarbidge as it would bring plenty of 
ranchers in and would help them pay 
taxes, although from a trade point of 
view it would be less to the mer
chants in their towns than to those

.

ii
1’ublic Utilities Uommissiou Acts— 

Meeting at Commercial Club Satur
day to Ask F'urtJier Rights. SITE SELECTED EOR

NEW GRADE SCHOOLThat the public utilities commission, 
in this eountv acting on the petition for lower

All declared that the Elko people freight rates on lambs set in motion AU Ä th^ situation and had by Attorney C. L. DeLong of this city
has made a material reduction tor 
Jerome and for all points on the Mini
doka branch. The old rate from Twin 
Falls to Chicago has been reduced 
from 91% to 88%: from Buhl from 92 
to 89%; from Rogerson from 95% to 
92%. This means a reduction of $6.00 
tor every car of lambs leaving the 

! tract. Had the sheepmen been thor
oughly organized a year :i"0 it is be- 

! lieved that this rate could have been 
secured then. There are many other 
similar reductions that cu^ht to be 
made, according to Mr. DeLong, who 
declares that he hopes that there will 
be a large meeting of those interested 
at the commercial club rooms Satur
day to increase the size and import- j 
ance of the sheepmen’s organization 
and to devise ways and means to se
cure other benefits.

Located Facing Blue Lukes Boule
vard Between Rose Street and Addi
son Avenue.

were
made flattering offers in the way of 
road building to direct trade in that 
direction.

12. Block one in the Jones addition, 
consisting of a little over two acres, 
situated between Addison avenue and 
Rose street, with a front on Blue 
Lakes boulevard, was selected last 
night by the school board as the loca
tion for the new eight-room grade 
building for the erection of which 
$40,000 in bonds were voted recently. 
The price was not set, but a commit
tee consisting of Mayor E. M. Sweeley 
and J. S. Keel was appointed to agree 
on its value.

Some Individual with a lively imagi
nation spread the report on the streets 
a few days ago that the board con
templated tacking an addition to the 
high school, and as a consequence 
about 50 citizens were in attendance 
last night to protest As there was 
nothing to the rumor they left without 
making their business known.

The committee elected James Stotts 
It went Into 

o’clock, atWORKED BEGIN IN 4 its temporary secretary- 
session shortly after 10

EARNEST NEXT WEEK
/

s/ Finishing of the Spur to Be Followed 
by Active Construction—Many Men !

Waiting For Jobs.

In about a week construction on the 
sugar plant will begin in earnest ac
cording to Superintendent Cowman, 
who is in charge. At present only 
about 40 men are employed as it is im
possible to get material until the spur 
is completed. As soon as this Is done 
about 200 men will be put to work and l Df AfHK
this force will be increased as rapidly IllHUILi)

“CrrS AGREEMENT WITH RUSSIANS
account of reading stories

, o

as
the increase.
here on
about the mill in newspapers in other 

About 50 are said to have ar- TWIN FAILS AUTO COUNTY BOARD MEETS
WITH CANAL BOARD

UudersUinding, It Is Believed, Indi
cates Former Will Adhere to ('ails'« 
of Allies and Join In War.

thirds.
It was thought by the committee 

that in view of the fact Twin Falls had 
from the committee for a primary. It 
was claimed that the question would 

LONDON—An agreement has been jn respective counties or the coun- 
roached between Rumania and Russia [y committees and so it was left op- 
which is believed to Indicate the de- Ronal with them to decide the manner 
finite decision of Rumania to adhere iuid means in which the delegates 
to the cause of the entente allies, 8baU be elected.
according to a Bucharest dispatch to The committee went Into session 
the Exchange Telegram campany. The agajn jate this afternoon for the pur- 
ngreement permits Rumania to pur- po8e 0f considering party 
chase war materials in Russia and questions. The campaign is to he 
to transport through Russia war ma- launched soon, 
terials purchased elsewhere. j ----------------------—

The chairmen of the different com- r is rt.ported that Russia has agreed MOTHER OF MRS. F. M. KENDALL : Manuel Silva has put his auto line 
initees appointed by the Twin Falls furtlii r to give Rumania part of i' DIED LAST THURSDAY IX IOWA to Buhl into operation again, 
Commercial dub to receive the Re- Re88arahla. j word was received Thursday night 1 gulur runs beginning yesterday. The
publican slate convention will meet --- -------------------- hv Mr' Frank M Kendall of the ! cars run each way four times a day.
tomorrow afternoon to lay out plans RENTS HEADQUARTERS. I death that dav of her mother. Mrs, L It is announced that as soon as the
for the occasion. There will be 61- g Marnon has rented the 1 W Pringle In Fairfield, Iowa, after a roads got better a line will start from

rived*’with blankets and these have 

been ramping here and there along the 
and sleeping in sheds and box 

few

TAX IS BIG SUM/
canyon
oars at night. Comparatively 
have been begging.

Superintendent Cowman says that 
he is anxious to get the work under 
way, not only for the sake of finish
ing the job, but on account of the ex
tra work which will be furnished those 
seeking employment

Total of #10,700212 Collected, Which Is 
Distribnted Among Numerous Funds 
In State and County.

Arranges For Bridges Over Canals— 
Will Go to Pocatello Tomorrow to 
See County Hospital.

i

} The total auto tax for the year in 
Twin Falls county as shown by the 
figures presented to the county board 
this week by County Auditor E. J. 
Finch, amounted to 
which $5500 went to pay five and a 
half per cent interest on outsanding 
bonds, $2,164.50 to the road and bridge 
fund, $350.75 to the Buhl independent 
road district, and $2,675.07 to the state 
ot Idaho.

The board of commissioners mot to
day with the canal company board of 
directors for the purpose of arranging 
for the erection of bridges across the 
canals. Yesterday commissioners Carl
son and Moore drove over the state 
highway from this city to Buhl along 
with State Highway Commissioner 
Hawkins and State Engineer Cornell. 
They agreed upon the fixing up of cer
tain weak places, though the road as 
a whole is in good condition.

Tomorrow the board will go to Poca
tello to look over the county hospital 
there, and consult the commissioners.

Very truly yours,
M. ALEXANDER,

Governor.campaign
PREPARING TO $10,700.32, ot

RECEIVE CONVENTION AUTO LINE TO BUHL.

the re-
t

S. S. Hampton. H. H. Doitrlch and 
J W. Panton and wife were in from 
Hollister Friday and Saturday.


